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1. Name of the 
participants, 
institution 

Vladimir Shevchenok - Deputy Head of Strategic Development and Outward Investment Cooperation 
Department of the Ministry of Energy of the Republic of Belarus; 
Alesya Shmarhun - Department for Economic Analysis and Development Health of the Ministry of Health 
of the Republic of Belarus; 
Sviatlana Kazakevich - Consultant of International Cooperation Directorate of the Ministry of Natural 
Resources and Environmental Protection; 
Anna Zanina - Senior economist of  the  Department of Cooperation with International Organization and 
coordination of ITA of the Ministry of Economy of the Republic of Belarus; 
Volha Piatrovich – National expert of the National Coordinating Unit for the EU’s TACIS Programme in the 
Republic of Belarus. 

2. Destination, 
dates and 
schedule 

Maastricht, the Netherlands 
14 - 15 April, 2014 

3. Logistics All the Logistics was arranged by the CDFB Project staff: 

1. They made registration of the participants for the Seminar 
2. Provided participants with visa and health insurance (for those who needed) 
3. Booked round tickets (from Minsk to Amsterdam and from Amsterdam to Minsk) 
4. Arranged transfer from and to the airport in Minsk 
5. Arranged transfer from and to the airport in the Netherlands (from Amsterdam to Maastricht and from 

Maastricht to Amsterdam) 
6. Booked the Hotel in Maastricht for the whole period of stay (3 nights) 
7. Provided the participants with necessary materials on their participation in the Seminar and stay in 

Maastricht 
8. Arranged meetings on the discussion of all the organization issues 
9. Conducted final meeting upon arrival in Minsk to discuss the results of the participations follow-up 

activities 

4. Purpose of visit The seminar was targeted towards civil servants from national and regional administrations, as well as 
consulting companies and other persons interested in enhancing their knowledge on the EU’s external 
technical and financial assistance instruments (in particular Technical Assistance contracts, and 
Twinning/TAIEX) 

5. Agenda MONDAY 14 APRIL 2014 
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08.30 Registration 

09.00 Opening of the seminar: introduction to the programme, objectives and methodology 

09.15 Tour de table: presentation of participants  

09.30 The EU budget 2014-2020 and the external financial instruments: legal framework, 
objectives and methodology 

10.30 Coffee break 

11.00 The new IPA/ENI regulations: old wine in new bottles or paradigm change?  

12:00 Programming under IPA II and ENI 

12.30 Lunch 

14.00 Cross-border cooperation under IPA and ENI: what changes in 2014-2020? 

15.15 Coffee break 

15.30 Implementation of technical and financial assistance under IPA and ENI 

 Implementation through the private sector: the revised PRAG rules 

 Implementation through the public sector: Twinning, TAIEX, SIGMA 

17.00 End of the first day 

20.30 Dinner at restaurant Petit Bonheur, Achter de Molens 2, 6211 JC Maastricht  

TUESDAY 15 APRIL 2014 

09.00 Introduction to EU Project Cycle Management (PCM) 

10.30 Coffee break 

10.45 Project design: understanding Terms of Reference and the logical framework matrix 

12.30 Lunch 

14.00 Practical workshop: Preparing a successful project proposal 

16.15 Groups presentations and evaluation panel  

17.00 End of the course 

6. Description of 
the discussed 
issues 

Day 1 

1.The EU budget 2014-2020 and the external financial instruments: legal framework, objectives and 
methodology 

There were presented the details of proposals issued by the Commission in June 2011 for the 
Multiannual Financial Framework 2014-2020. It should be noted that the accepted in February 2013 overall 
budget for this period appeared to be smaller than it was previously proposed (for example, for “other 
policies” such as agriculture, research, external etc. it was proposed to provide 649 billion Euro from the 
overall budget, nevertheless it was confirmed 609 billion Euro, which is a bit less, the same is with 
“Cohesion Policy” proposed 336 billion Euro –accepted 322 billion Euro, “Connecting Europe Facility” 
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proposed 40 billion Euro – accepted 29 billion Euro). The total accepted sum amounted to 960 billion Euro. 
It was also mentioned that the Commission shall implement the budget through “direct management” (by its 
departments), “shared management” (with Member States), or “indirect management” (by entrusting budget 
implementation tasks to third countries or the bodies they have designated; or international organizations 
and their agencies. A detailed comparative analysis of IPA 2007-2013 and changes that it will face in 2014-
2020 was made (it replaced 5 funds – PHARE, ISPA, SAPARD, CARDS and the pre-accession financial 
assistance for Turkey), there was discussed its legal framework, overall objective, specific objectives, its 
beneficiary countries, its 5 policy areas (earlier 5 components). There was stated that for the 
implementation of ENI and IPA in the new programming period will be used such kind of contracts as 
service contracts, framework contracts, supply contracts, work contracts, Sector strategies (Sector budget 
support), grants etc. Then there was presented IPA Project example on “Establishment of a Domestic 
Violence Hotline System”, which country beneficiary is Turkey.  

As far as ENI - which was established by the Regulation of the European Parliament and of the 
Council as of 11 March 2014 - is concerned it has 16 partner countries. Russia has a special status and is 
only eligible for ENI regional and CBC programmes, for which it co-finances projects. ENI will have several 
new priorities in the period 2014-2020, such as for example transport connections, education and 
employment for youth. Support will be given through bilateral programmes, multi-country programmes and 
CBC programmes. 

2. The new IPA/ENI Regulations: old wine i new bottles or paradigm change? 

There were discussed common challenges for IPA and ENI in a new programming period, amongst 
others it was particularly pointed out that in comparison to ENI IPA has a bit more complicated structure, 
more components and too many conditionalities. There were discussed main principles of a new IPA 
Regulation (as of March, 11 2014), it says that in a new programming period there will be no differentiated 
access for candidate countries/potential candidates, there will be no obligations to set up management 
structures, there will be used sector budget support and more flexibility provided. There were also 
mentioned policy areas of IPA, its thematic priorities.  

In contrast to IPA ENI won’t have as many significant changes. Discussing ENI it was mentioned that 
it supports better linkage between policy and programmes. “More for more” principle remains relevant and 
plays an important role especially for those countries who are committed to significant reforms in public 
administration etc. There was also mentioned reduction of thematic areas down from 29 to 13. The 
conditionalities will be stricter. Among negative aspects of cooperation in terms of ENI it was pointed out 
that countries do not want to cooperate with neighboring states they prefer one-on-one cooperation with the 
EU. As for ENI priorities they remain without any visible changes: 

- human rights, good governance and the rule of law; 
- institutional cooperation and capacity development: 
- support to actors of the civil society; 
- sustainable and inclusive economic development; 
- development of the social sectors in particular for the youth etc. 

3. Programming under IPA II and ENI 

The whole process of programming under IPA II and ENI in general doesn’t face any significant 
changes. The main actors remain the same : DG DEVCO, DG ELARG and EEAS from the EU part and EU 
Delegations in partner countries. It was reiterated that « With regards to the ENI any proposals, including 
those for changes in the basic regulations and the programming documents shall be prepared jointly by the 
relevant services in the EEAS and in the Commission under the responsibility of the Commissioner 
responsible for Neighbourhood policy and shall be submitted jointly with the High Representative for 
adoption by the Commission… ». 

 Regulation (EU) No 232/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 March 2014 lays 
down the ground for establishing a ENI and further attraction of ITA to Belarus in 2014-2020. As ENI is one 
of the instruments that provides direct support for neighbouring countries it will remain the platform for 
further cooperation and dialog between the EU and Belarus in this field. 

Such national sectoral programmes as “The State Programme of Measures for mitigating climate 
change for 2013-2020” (Minprirodi), “National Programme of Energy Saving for 2011-2015” (State 
Standardization Committee), “The State Programme for the Development of Belarusian Energy System until 
2016” (Minenergo), “National Programme of Socio-economical Development of Belarus for 2011-2015” 
(Mineconomiki), etc. will be the basis for adapting new EU programming “more for more” / Single Support 
Framework principles, which will strengthen the partnership between the EU and Belarus. The regulation 
also prescribes the establishment of relevant indicators by international organizations to achieve such 
specific objectives as: 

- supporting smart; sustainable and inclusive development in all aspects; 
- promoting internal economic, social and territorial cohesion; 
- promoting capacity building in science and education, research and innovation; 
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- promoting public health; 
- supporting environmental protection, climate action and disaster resilience; 
- reducing poverty, including through private-sector development. 
Thereby ongoing NCU activities and implementation of CDFB project (2013-2015) shall make a shift 

towards the path to EU ENI programmes and namely to the “Baltic Sea Region”, “Latvia-Lithuania-Belarus”, 
“Poland-Belarus-Ukraine” as well as those of wider impact under Single Support Framework in the next ENI 
programming period 2014-2020.  

In turn, timely introduced by the EU Delegation in Minsk indicators’ benchmarking scheme would serve 
as a stable framework of cooperation of Belarus with neighbouring countries in the above mentioned areas, 
including energy and resources, consistent with the Union’s internal market rules, that will enhance the 
Union’s security. 

 4. Cross-border cooperation under IPA and ENI: what changes in 2014-2020? 

EU allocation for 2007-2013 amounted to EUR 11.18.billion, EUR 950,516 million of which were 
allocated to CBC programmes along with multi-country programmes and bilateral programmes. According 
to Article 8 of Regulation (EU) No 232/2014 CBC programmes can be established: a) for land borders; b) 
for maritime borders; c) around a see basin. CBC programmes address at cooperation between one or 
more member states, on the one hand, and one or more partner countries and/or Russian Federation on 
the other hand, taking place along their shared part of the external border of the Union. CBC cooperation 
should aim at coherence with the objectives of existing and future macro-regional strategies. Territorial 
cooperation as one of the IPA II policy areas includes: a) CBC cooperation (tackling of common challenges 
in the border regions); b) transnational cooperation (integrated territorial development linked to EU 
cohesion policy priorities) and c) interregional cooperation (effectiveness of cohesion policy through 
exchange of experience between regions). The programming document should be prepared and cover a 
period of seven years. Joint operational programmes should be co-financed by the ERDF and they can 
also be co-financed through the Instrument for Pre-Accession (IPA II). Cooperation on borders with the 
third countries is financed through ENI. Up to 5 % of the total ENI financial envelope (total ENI envelop is 
EUR 15 432 634 000 at current prices) should be allocated for CBC programmes. CBC cooperation should 
be implemented through multi-annual operational programmes covering cooperation for a border or a 
group of borders and comprising multi-annual measures that pursue a consistent set of priorities and that 
may be implemented with the Union support. Joint operational programmes should usually be implemented 
under shared management principle. However participating countries may propose implementation under 
indirect management.  

Energy sector of Belarus actively participates in interregional cooperation since 1995 (INOGATE 
programme). At present time Belarus participates in implementation of the regional project “INOGATE 
Technical Secretariat and Integrated Programme in Support of the Baku Initiative and the Eastern 
Partnership Energy Objectives” (2013-2015). INOGATE provides a platform for discussion between 
national, regional stakeholders and investors and serves as a bridge to foreign direct investments attraction 
into the energy infrastructure.  

 5. Implementation of technical and financial assistance under IPA and ENI 

Implementation through the private sector: the revised PRAG rules 
Implementation through the public sector: Twinning, TAIEX, SIGMA 

There were presented and discussed the main features, basic principles, specificities and potential 
beneficiaries of Twinning and TAIEX. The participants discussed basic rules and new thresholds of service, 
supply and work contracts under the last version of Practical Guide (PRAG). PRAG is used by the 
Directorates General and Commission Services in charge of the instruments financing and implementing 
external actions, mainly DG DEVCO (aid development through geographic, thematic or mixed instruments, 
such as ENI) or DG ELARG (Instrument for Pre-accession assistance, IPA II). It was mentioned that for 
different kinds of contracts (service contracts, supply contracts, work contracts) there are different 
procedures (international open, local open, competitive negotiated or single tender) depending on the 
amount of money involved. Much attention was paid to the international restricted procedure and especially 
to its steps, which are necessary to ensure a fair competition and transparency principle:  

1. Publication 
2. Shortlist 
3. Tender launch 
4. Evaluation 
5. Contract award 
6. Contract signature 

It should be noted that usually international restricted procedure takes from 6 to 7 months. Simultaneously 
there was presented an instrument for the cooperation between Public Administrations of EU Member 
States and of beneficiary countries (Twinning). Two Project Leaders (one on behalf of the Member State 
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leading the project, the other of the Beneficiary administration) and a Resident Twinning Adviser (RTA) are 
the backbone of Twinning projects. The RTA coordinates the project and is seconded from the lead MS to 
the Beneficiary administration for a minimum of 12 months (usually from 18 to 26 months). The work plan 
of a Twinning project usually foresees expert missions, training events and awareness raising visits. 
Twinning has two basic principles: partnership between administration and peers (it means: joint project 
preparation and joint implementation; mandatory results; basic policy choices must have been made by 
Beneficiary; main legislation has to be in force prior to the Twinning; beneficiary institution must be 
“Twinnable”) and joint responsibility (it means that Beneficiary undertakes and funds structural reforms and 
retains ownership of project while Member State just accompanies the process). 

Day 2 

 1. Introduction to EU Project Cycle Management (PCM) 

Project Cycle Management (PCM) - a methodology for the preparation, implementation and evaluation 
of projects based on the principles of the logical framework approach (LFA). 

A project should have: 
 clearly identified stakeholders, primary target group, final beneficiaries; 
 clearly defined coordination, management, financing arrangement; 
 monitoring and evaluation systems; 
 appropriate level of financial and economic analysis; 
 appropriate balance between EU' development policies and partner's development priorities. 

The LFA is an effective technique for enabling stakeholders to identify and analyse problems, and to 
define objectives and activities which should be undertaken to resolve these problems. Using the logframe 
structure, planners test the design of a proposed project to ensure its relevance, feasibility and 
sustainability. In addition to its role during programme and project preparation, the LFA is also a key 
management tool during implementation and evaluation. It provides the basis for the preparation of action 
plans and the development of a monitoring system, and a framework for evaluation. 

The approach is split into two phases: 
Phase 1 - the Analysis Phase during which the existing situation is analysed to develop a vision of the 

‘future desired situation’ and to select the strategies that will be applied to achieve it. 
Phase 2 – the Planning Phase during which the project idea will be developed in operational detail. 
The logical framework matrix (LFM) is the main output of the LFA. LFM helps to make the logical 

relationships between activities, results, purpose and objectives more transparent. 
LFM which has four columns and (in its most basic form) four rows. The vertical logic identifies what the 

project intends to do, clarifies the causal relationships and specifies the important assumptions and 
uncertainties beyond the project manager's control. The horizontal logic relates to the measurement of the 
effects of, and resources used by, the project through the specification of key indicators of measurement, 
and the means by which the measurement will be verified. 

In the course of this lecture, participants were also given the opportunity to learn the technique of filling 
the LFM.  

 2. Project design: understanding Terms of Reference and the logical framework matrix 

There was presented the main definition of “Terms of Reference” (ToR) and its basic structures, 
that include: 

- background information 
- objective, purpose & expected results 
- assumptions & risks 
- scope of the work 
- logistics & timing 
- requirements 
- reports 
- monitoring & evaluation 
In general it was noted that ToR serves as a selection tool, a tool for communicating between the 

contractor and the contracting authority, a tool for following up and monitoring the projects during its 
implementation phase, a tool for evaluation. It was also mentioned that ToR is a part of a tender document 
– a key contractual document against which the performance of the service providers can be judged.  

 Practical workshop: Preparing a successful project proposal 

Under the guidance of the lecturers the participants were devided into 2 groups to analyse project 
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design documents (ToR, Technical Specifications, Twinning fiches, calls for proposals) and made an 
assessment of the risks and opportunities of preparing and submitting a proposal.  

Our group of the participants was provided with 3 CVs of the potential candidates for the position of 
the Key expert in the given project. The task was to select the best candidate according to the ToR. This 
exercise was highly relevant not only for potential bidders, but also for persons involved in the design of 
reference documents, as it highlights the impact of the design documents on the quality of proposals. 

7. New contacts Mr Wolfgang Koeth – Senior Lecturer in External Financial Instrument, Enlargement and Neighbourhood 
Policy at the EIPA (E-mail: w.koeth@eipa.eu);  
Ms Iwona Karwot – Senior Lecturer in EIPA Barcelona; 
Ms Christina Turchetti – Head of the Unit on “European Public Management” in EIPA Maastricht; 
Ms Caroline Warmerdam – Country Representative Turkey, Caucasus, Mexico of the DLG Government 
Service for Land and Water Manager of the Ministry of Economic Affairs, Agriculture and Innovation, 
Netherlands (E-mail: c.a.warmerdam@dlg.nl; Tel.: +31 65240 1532) 
Mr Tone Albert – Senior Adviser of the Tax Norway, Netherlands (E-mail: tone.albert@skatteetaten.no; 
Tel: +47 9181 79181 7854)  
Mr Hans Oskar Hansen – Senior Adviser of the Norwegian tax Administration, Netherlands (E-mail: 
hansoskar.hansen@skatteetaten.no; Tel: +47 9088 4092) 
Mr Michal Cisowski – Expert on the EU general budget and external financial instruments of the 
Department of the EU Economic Policy of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Poland (E-mail: 
Michal.cisowski@msz.gov.pl; Tel: +48 2245 55331) 
Mr Nuno Rolo – representative of the MCTES, Portugal (E-mail: nunocunharolo@gmail.com; Tel: +351 
962701502) 
Mrs Agne Bajoriniene – International Relations Section of the ECDS, Sweden (E-mail: 
agne.bajoriniene@ecdc.europa.eu; Tel: +46 709 9877 16) 
Mr Lars Klint – International Coordinator of the Swedish Enforcement Authority, Sweden (E-mail: 
lars.klint@kronofogden.se; Tel: +46 7050 92258) 
Mr Bert Jansen – Project manager West Balkans of the EEA, Copenhagen (E-mail: 
bert.jansen@eea.europa.eu; Tel +45 3336 7100) 

8. Conclusions Visit to Maastricht gave a good opportunity to study the experience and gain a thorough practical knowledge 
of each step in the process of preparation for Twinning and technical assistance projects. The participants 
developed practical skills in drafting relevant proposals. They also enhanced the understanding of the 
evaluation procedures and learned how to avoid the most common mistakes. The participants obtained an 
overview of the Technical Assistance and Twinning components of IPA and ENI in the 2014-2020 period, 
discussed changes with regards to the previous period and their possible impact. 

9. Relevance to 
Belarus 

Belarus is a beneficiary of ENPI funds in terms of various programmes within the programming period 2007-
2013 and a new programming period 2014-2020 in terms of ENI instrument, therefore the participation in 
this Seminar was extremely relevant for the country. All the obtained information and contacts will be used 
by the participants for further development of aid coordination system in the Republic of Belarus. The 
experience gained in Maastricht will be implemented in programming within the ENI 2014-2020 and in 
coordination of external assistance as well. 

10. Subsequent 
actions 

The possibility to implement the gained experience, knowledge and skills by the participants in their line 
Ministries for the benefits of the development of international technical assistance programmes in Belarus 
and further participation in the events in terms of CDFB Project. 
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Vladimir Shevchenok 

Alesya Shmarhun 

Sviatlana Kazakevich 

Anna Zanina 

Volha Piatrovich 
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